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Abstract

The experiments on simulation of the VVER type reactors water-chemical conditions
have been started at the State Scientific Center RIAR. These experiments are being
conducted at the multi-loop research MIR reactor at the PVK-2 loop facility. The dosage
stand was created. It allows introduction of boric acid, potassium and lithium hydroxides,
ammonia solutions and gaseous hydrogen. Corrosion tests of the Russian E-635 and E—110
alloys are being conducted at the PVK-2 loop under the WER water-chemical conditions. If
necessary, fuel elements are periodically extracted from the reactor to perform visual
examination, to measure their length, diameter, to remove the deposits from the claddings, to
measure the burnup and to distribute the fission products over the fuei element by gamma-
spectrometry. The chemical analytical "on line" equipment produced by the ORBISPHERE
Laboratory (Switzerland) will be commissioned in the nearest future to measure concentration
of the dissolved hydrogen and oxygen as well as pH and specific conductivity. The objective
of the report is to familiarize the participants of the IAEA Technical Committee with the
capabilities of performing the model water-chemical experiments under the MIR reactor loop
facility conditions.

1. INTRODUCTION

The material science MER. reactor is operating at the State Scientific Center of Russian Federation
"Research Institute of Atomic Reactors" situated in the town of Dimitrovgrad [1]. Its experimental loop
facilities having irradiation channels in the reactor core are closed circuits with different coolants
equipped with circulation pumps, heat exchangers and other technological equipment.

These loops are oriented to perform quite different tests of model and full-size fuel elements and
FA of the operating and designed reactors for atomic stations and other nuclear-power facilities. Long-
time simulation of the nominal operating conditions of pilot fuel elements (service-life tests) is carried
out in the experiments. The transient conditions and power ramps are investigated. Different emergency
situations typical for the power reactors fuel elements are simulated.

In the last few years owing to the necessity of providing the increased corrosion resistance of FA
materials (due to the growing duration of the fuel cycle and other causes) there was need in greater
attention to the simulation items in the water-chemical conditions (WCC) loops of the coolant The
works are aimed at further improvement of WCC, at revealing the consequences of particular deviations
from the adopted regulations, at selection of the most prospective structural materials and their
experimental substantiation, etc.
The present paper considers the capabilities of performing such works at the MIR reactor.

*Work performed within the framework of the IAEA TCM on Water Chemistry and
Corrosion Control of Cladding and Primary Circuit Components.

"Present address: 433510, Ulyanovsk region, Dimrtrovgrad-10, Russia. SSC RF RIAR
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2. GENERAL

The main characteristics of the M R reactor are presented in Tab.l, and the cartogram of its core
is shown in Fig.l. In the core beryllium stack consisting of hexagonal blocks there are the reactor fuel
channels, experimental loop channels and various CFS bodies including the combined absorber rods
with fuel additional charge.

TABLE L MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE MIR REACTOR

Characteristic

Power, MW

Maximum neutron flux, l/cm2-s:
E<0.68eV
E>0.1MeV

Moderator

Reflector

Coolant

Coolant pressure, Mpa

Coolant temperature, °C

Campaign, d

FA fuel

Quantity of FA

Quantity of shim rods

Quantity of rods with fuel additional charge

Quantity of loop channels

Height of core, m

Value

up to 100

5x10"
2xl014

BcHaO

Be

H2O

1.24

4 0 - 8 3

3 0 - 4 0

UOa-Al

48

29

12

11

1

sical characteristics of the core, sufficient control means of the enerj
of a wide ranee of thermal loads on oilot fuel elements in every looo chi

compliance of the required operating conditions of all loop channels at the specified reactor power leveL
The reactor operates, as a rule, at the power of 40-60% of the nominal one, and only in separate
experiments (power ramps) it uses its potential capabilities.

Table 2 presents the main characteristics of the water coolant loop facilities.
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| ( l ! j - beryllium block;

•j - beryllium insert;

O - beryllium thimble ;

- loop channel;

• working channel;

• channel with additional load;

• driwing fuel assembly;

- control and safety rod;

- combined hanger consisting
of the operating fuel assembly
and absorber.

Fig.l . Cartogram of the MIR reactor core.
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TABLE H MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WATER COOLANT LOPP FACILITIES

Name of loop facility

Coolant

Pressure, MPa

Power, kW

Temperature °C

Flowrate via me loop channel, kg/h

PV-1
PV-2

water

20.0

2000

340

PVK-1
PVK-2

water,
steam

20.0

2000

340

PVP-1

water,
steam

8.5

100

500

PVP-2

water,
steam

20.0

2000

500

16000 14000 675 1000

Maximum permissible activity of the
coolant, Bq/kg 3.7*1O7 3.7xl07 3.7xl07 3.7xlOlc

The WCC provision scheme at the loop facilities, designed to create the neutral correction-free
conditions, is similar for all loops. It includes: make-up tanks with water distillate prepared in the
specialized subdivision of the Institute, ion-exchange filters filled with domestic resins KU-2-8
(can'onhe) and AV-17-S (anionhe) for purifying the coolant in the loop circuit

Special measures in 3 of the enumerated loop facilities (PV-2, PVK-2, PVP-2) are provided to
realize different WCC and to conduct the relevant experiments. Let's consider these capabilities by a
specific example of the PVK-2 loop.

3. EXPERIMENTAL CAPABILITIES OF THE PVK-2 LOOP IN ORGANIZATION OF

Inert gas (nitrogen) supplied to different vessels is also prepared in the specialized subdivision of
the Institute.

The general design of the loop channel, with 2 channels in the loop, is shown in Fig.2. The
schematic diagram of the PVK-2 loop facility of the MIR reactor with the correction unit is presented in
Fig.3, and the control block of water-chemical conditions - in Fig.4. The entire loop facility is made of
stainless steel.

Fuel elements and fnatfriais specimens of different configuration can be installed into the central
cavity of the channel There are standard devices, into which fuel elements specimens, either 200 mm
long (4 floors along the core height) or 1 m long, are loaded. It is also possible to install in the channel
both the rcfabricated fuel dements produced from FA components spent in the reactors cores of atomk
power plants and the full-size fuel elements themselves. In mis (»se only tiicir lower part, 1 m long, will
be in the research reactor core.

It should be noted mat in the loop thermal scheme there is no electric heater. So in the case of
irradiating the devices with structural ?w«teriafc mere must simultaneously be some fuel elements
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sufficient to provide the required temperature conditions in the channels of this loop. In another PVP-2
loop there is the relevant heater.

If it is necessary to place the control specimens beyond the irradiation area, they can be installed
in bom the loop channel itself (above the core) and in the special witness-channels being in the loop
room (not indicated in the scheme).

• Channel vessel x

Full-size WER-1000 *
fuel rods

Cable ,.,

Full-size VVER-440
fuel rods

..-•• Wrapper-.,

Refabricated
fuel rods

Refabricated fuel rod
with gas pressure

sensor and
thermocouple

Fuel rod
elongation

sensor

Fig. Dismountamc experimental devices for tesrmg
fiill-sise c-.nd refabricated VVERfliel rods
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FIG.3. Schematic diagram of the primary circuit of the MIR reactor PVK-2 loop facility with the correction unit of water-chemical conditions (in bold type):
1 - loop channel: 2 - separator; 3,4,5 - heat exchangers; 6 - presssure compensator of the makeup pump; 7 - main circulation pump; 8 - IEF heat exchanger,
9 - ion-exchange filter; 10 •- sampling system of loop coolant; 11 - dosage vessels for chemical reagents; 12 - dosage pumps; 13 - gas dosage vessel.
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FIG.4. Installation of the automatic chemical control sensors at die primary circuits of the PV-2 and PVK-2 loops of the MIR reactor:
1 - coolant samples preparation system with the installed sensors; 2 - sample cooler, .3 - temperature and pressure control sensors; 4 - measuring sensors of
hydrogen, oxygen content, specific conductivity and pH value; 5 - secondary devices: pH-meter, conductometer, gas analyzer of H2 and O*: 6 - computer data
acquisition: 7 - connecting to the sampling lines of the loops primary circuits.



The maximum internal diameter of the loop channels (depending on the type) is 74 mm and 60
mm. The nominal neutron flux density in empty channels is as follows:

• E < 0.68 eV - (3-5) x 10M cm"2 s"1

• E > 0.1 MeV - (2-4) x 1013 cm"2 s"1.

10-20 sensors registering the irradiation parameters and test conditions are installed in the loop
channel, if necessary, included in the device under irradiation.

The loop thermal scheme allows operation with the parameters indicated in Tab2 under the
•"pressurized water" conditions and under the steam formation conditions at the less pressure.

Under the correction-free water-chemical conditions (under long operation) the standard coolant
quality indices are characterized by the values presented in Tab.3.

TABLE EL COOLANT QUALITY INDICES UNDER
THE CORRECTION-FREE NEUTRAL WCC

Parameter Value

Specific conductivity, {xSm/cm up to 1.5

pHat25°C 6.5-7.0

Mass concentration of chloride-ions, ng/kg, no more 50

Mass concentration of ferrum ions, fig/kg, no more 50

Mass concentration of copper ions, pg/kg, no more 50

Mass concentration of aluminum ions, nft/kg 50

' Such parameters of the coolant in the loop circuit are maintained with the constantly operating
system of ion-exchange purification and the flowrate of 0.2 - 0.5 nrTh (at the total loop volume 1.8
m3). The total volume of the loaded ion-exchange resin makes up 701 with 1:1 ratio).

For possible simulation of other water-chemical conditions (different from the correction -tree ones),
mere is a correction unit common for 3 loop facilities including:

- vessels, 101 in volume each, for chemical reagents solutions (boric acid, potassium or iithium
hydroxides, ammonia, etc.);
- dosage pumps to bring the arid and alkaline solutions to the primary circuit of the ioop;
- vessel for dosing the required gas (hydrogen, nitrogen, helium), 3 1 in volume, for preliminary
gas dissolving in water before introduction to the primary circuit

The automatic chemical coolant control system equipped with the devices produced in
Switzerland (ORBISPHERE) is also common for 3 loop facilities (Fig.4). It allows analysis of the
dissolved gases (hydrogen and oxygen), pH and specific conductivity. The remaining parameters
(content of boric acid, ions of alkaline mexals, ammonia, etc.) are controlled by the laboratory methods.

The ion-exchange purificalioa unit of the coolant for every loop facility provides hydro-loading
and hydroHinloading of the resin. Depending on the maintained WCC, the resins before loading to the
columns can be preliminarily converted to one or another ion form.
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The experimental equipment complex described above allows tests of fuel elements and
structural materials under the necessary neutron-physical, thermo-hydraulic and water-chemical

conditions.

It should be noted that use of boric acid in the loop facility circuit stipulates the necessity of
additional analysis of safety aspects under normai operating conditions and emergency situations in the
loop. The MIR reactor is equipped with the critical stand - physical model of the core, where
experimental investigations on this problem can be conducted in addition to the neutron-physical
calculations of the particular irradiation device cooled by the coolant with the specified concentration of
boric acid. The final material science investigations are performed in the specialized Laboratory of the
Institute.

examinations of the elements under irradiation are of great importance in performing the
water-chemical experiments. At the MLR reactor it is carried out using the hot cell, where, if necessary,
the fuel elements or structural material specimens, that are periodically extracted from the loop
channel, are visually examined. Their length, diameter are measured, the deposits are removed, the
bumup in fuel elements is measured, and fission products are distributed by gamma-spectrometry.

If one of the objectives of the experiment under the specified WCC is to study the features or
distributing fission products and activated corrosion products over the loop circuit then apart from the
standard control systems (for delayed neutrons at the channel outlet, the total gamma-activity in
different points of the circuit), use is made of the gamma-spectrometrie analysis system.

4. SOME RESULTS OF WCC SIMULATION METHODICAL EXPERIMENTS

One of the first tasks on simulation of the W E R primary circuit water-chemical conditions was
to determine the possibility of reliable long (a month and more) n^intflining the relatively low level of
concentration of boric acid and. respectively, of alkaline metals cations in the coolant with allowance for
the structural and technological features of the loop:

- broad circuit scheme with availability of stagnant sections;
- periodical organized samplings of the coolant and some unorganized leakages stipulated by
large quantity of drainages and air drainages;
- necessity of periodical seal failure of the loop circuit (refuelhng of the loop channels and other
operations).

The conditions with constant concentrations of boric acids: 100, 300 and 1000 tng/kg were
investigated (Fig.5). It is established that maintaining the specified concentration levels can be provided
in the range of ±15% of the specified value. The concentration of boric acid is measured by the
laboratory flame photometry method. Table 4 presents the comparative data on the modeled coolant
composition in the final methodical experiments.

As follows from Tab.5, in the primary circuit of the loop the quality parameters of the W E R
coolant except content of the dissolved oxygen were satisfactorily realized. High concentrations of
oxygen are observed after seal failure of the primary circuit (loss of integrity of the loop channels for
refueling or examination of the specimens, repair and preventive works). On the whole, maintaining this
parameter is a problem to be improved.

At present in the PVK-2 loop channels there is irradiation of model fuel elements with the E -
110 and E-635 zirconium alloys claddings and of model FA with the "soft" zirconium space grids
under the W E R water-chemical conditions with different content of boric acid changing due to the
program. The comparative corrosion experiment program commenced in 1997 is intended for several
years.
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Fig.5. Experimental results on boric acid concentration measurements under different set values in primary collant of the PVK-2 loop faciRty
in MIR reactor diring WER water chemistry condition simulation



Table IV. COMPOSITION OF THE WER MODELED COLLANT IN THE PVK-2 LOOP

Normalized index Values in PVK-2 Values due to the
W E R norms

pHal25°C

Mass concentration of boric acid, g/kg

Mass concentration of potassium ions, mmol/kg

Mass concentration of ammonium ions, mg/kg

Mass concentration of ferrum ions, ug/kg

Mass concentration of copper ions, fig/kg

Content of dissolved hydrogen, ncnr/kg

Content of dissolved oxygen, ncm3/k%

8.5-8.3

1.0-1.06

0.13-0.14

40-50

10-20

5-10

30-35

np to 0.07

7.5 -10.5

up to 12.0

0.02-0.50

>5.0

<50

<20

3 0 - 6 0

< 0.0035
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